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Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Centennial
1873-1973

(6rL~ ~~~Jnc-Lc pr~~dc p~

~~<~L( (6L6L ~>c-<r (d~ ~c~

C; (~c-~>c Northwest Mounted Police.

(d~ ~C~C;(~J~rc ~~"'7~~Lc-dc

rn Lc-d7c-~rn.:> -"a.~c, (6L ~a..:>

(67~c-~>b Northwest Territories.

In this issue of Inuttituut we join all the other
Canadian publications in honouring the Royai
Canadian Mounted Police who are celebrating One
Hundred years of service to the nation in peace
and war. They were organized in 1873 and the next
year 303 officers and men went to western Canada
to bring law and order to the prairies, a vast area
that was then called the Northwest Territories.

In those days all travel was on horseback and
thus the first name of the force - North West
Mounted Police. The name has changed through
the years - in 1904 the King added the prefix
"Royal" and they became the R.NW.M.P. As their
duties increased and they spread out across the
whole of Canada and became responsible for all
Federal laws, they became the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. This was in 1920 when they moved
their headquarters to Ottawa from Regina. Dogs,
cars, snowmobiles, aircraft and patrol ships have
replaced the horse for transport, but the force
is still known as the "mounties".

As the NW.M.P., the force first entered the north
(the Yukon) in 1895 with only a few men. When
gold was discovered there, many thousands of
whitemen came from all over the world. To keep
order, a force of 267 policemen walked overland
1600 miles from Edmonton in 1898..From then
on regular patrols were made up the Mackenzie
River and a detachment operated from Herschel
Island.

In the Eastern Arctic and northern Quebec, the
first contact they made with the Inuit was during
the cruise of the ship "Neptune" in 1904/05
to establish Canadian law over the Arctic islands.
Six "mounties" were on the ship. Regular land
patrols were begun shortly after this. In 1920 per
manent police detachments were set up at Port
Burwell and Pond Inlet. Inuit Special Constables
were hired to assist the police and to act as
translators. In 1921 aircraft were used by the police
for the first time in the Fort Simpson area.
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267-l>rn b I\rc..I»t\<r -La.d 1600

L6~~<rb I>L~<r~~ 6 c L L CL r I\rn

1898-Jn..:>J. C6LLcr C6L <ll>c..b

C<~)t\cr Lb ba.~I>< d L-D >~~dt\rc

I\rn Herschel Island- I.

6-L 6C -La.L<r bf<l<rll><r C~ll>cr..:>

dl\b11><r, ~>~<r bn~fl>~)t\<rc

6.o<rb 1>1<l~<ldrnb "Neptune" - d C

1904-1905-Jn..:>J <lFr<l)rn ba.C
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<l1>c..bC~bC~b)t\<r. 1920-Jn..:>J

>~~dt\..:»b a.~~~..:»L <lPCI>~b)t\<r

p~<rbr InLC~I..:>. 6.ob >~~dc

6b~n~L l\a.r<lCnCI>~t\crc 6b~n~1>

..:>nb )~~~I>..:>n..:> >~~~c. 1921

In..:>J bLC~b <l)CI>~C6a.)t\cr ~>

~<, >~ ~ d -D Fort Simpson - I.

ba.C,I>C b<LL ( 1>1<l~<lL <lnb)

"Arctic" -,b ~<l~~n..:>J b L <<r d C

I> I <l~ <l L <In b) ''lias copie'" I "a.~ d 

1\," 6.o6c -La.f -L~b C~)t\<r >~~dc

The Canadian Government steamship "Arctic"
and later the H.B.C. "Nascopie" supplied the
northern detachments and trading posts and always
had "mounties" on board to bring the law. In 1928
the RCMP ship "SI. Roch" began service with a
patrol of 1700 miles through the northern islands.
The SI. Roch made two historic trips through
the northwest Passage-from Vancouver to Halifax
in 1940 and from Halifax back to Vancouver in 1944.
On board was the late Joe Pannipakituk of Pond
Inlet and his family. He was the hunter who provided
fresh meat for the men and dogs.

The apprehension of those who break the law
was and is, an important job, but the police also
represented the Government in many other ways.
The welfare of the people has always been their
concern. Before National Health and Welfare
personnel were· sent north, the police looked after
Family Allowances, medical services, welfare
and vital statistics.

At nearly every detachment in Inuit country, the
RCMP employ local people to assist them. Known
as Special Constables these men have been
invaluable to the force and the communities and
hunting camps they service. Many have received
awards for long service and bravery. In honouring
the RCMP on 100 years of service to Canada
and over 75 years in the North, Inuttituut also
salutes the Special Constables.
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Centenaire de la Gendarmerie Royale
du Canada
1873-1973

Dans son numero d'ete, Inuttituut se joint a tous
les autres journaux du Canada afin de souligner,
cette annee, Ie centenaire de la Gendarmerie royale
du Canada: cent ans de services rendus a la
nation, en temps de paix comme en temps de
guerre. Rassembles en 1873,303 hommes et offi
ciers partirent I'annee suivante a destination de
I'Ouest du Canada afin d'instaurer la loi et I'ordre
dans les prairies, vaste region que I'on appelait
alors les Territoires du Nord-Ouest.

A cette epoque, tout Ie trajet se faisait a dos de
cheval et c'est ainsi que ce corps re9ut d'abord
Ie nom de Police a cheval du Nord-Ouest. Cette
appellation changea au cours des ans et, en 1904,
Ie Roi y ajouta Ie mot",Royale», d'oll·la designa
tion «Royale Gendarmerie a cheval du Nord-Ouest».
Les taches confiees aces hommes etaient de
plus en plus nombreuses et les conduisaient dans
tous les coins du Canada; c'est ainsi qu'on en
vint a parler de la Gendarmerie royale du Canada,
chargee de I'application de toutes les lois federales.
En 1920, I'administration centrale de la Gendar
merie demenagea de Regina a Ottawa. Le cheval
fut alors remplace comme mode de transport par
les chiens, les automobiles, les motoneiges,
les aeronefs et les patrouilleurs.

La Police a cheval du Nord-Ouest arriva pour la
premiere fois dans Ie Nord (au Yukon) en 1895;
il s'agissait d'un detachement compose de quel
ques hommes seulement. A I'epoque de la
decouverte de I'or, des milliers d'hommes blancs
venus de tous les coins du monde affluerent dans
cette region. Afin de maintenir I'ordre, on yenvoya,
en 1898, un corps de 267 policiers qui, parti
d'Edmonton, parcourut a pied 1,600 milles. Par
la suite, des delachements remonterent reguliere
ment Ie fleuve Mackenzie et une brigade etablit
ses quarliers a !'ile Herschel.

~~c 6b~C~~~)c.

6b~nr Cd<1 <1Jn c
b~i""L~L >~~d

<1) ) Ul <1~~L~c

<1CI~. <1,r'6c <16) C~r'L~ ~~~6
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>~~d~ I\~r'~~. ~d~~nb~~ >~~

d~ 100-~ <1C;J~ 1\~r'<1~r.D b~CI

75-~ <1C;J~ 6.D6c ~~L~~b ).D c ,

6.Dbn)~ ~b~LL ~d~~nb> ~d~~

nb~<1r'~ >~~dc 6b~nr~b.
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Dans I'est de l'Arctique et Ie nord du Quebec,
c'est en 1904-1905 que ce corps pol icier prit ses
premiers contacts avec les Inuits, lors de la
croisiere du navire Neptune, charge de faire
observer la loi dans les lies de l'Arctique. Six agents
etaient abord du navire. Peu de temps apres cet
evenement, on commenya les patrouilles regu
lieres sur la terre ferme. En 1920, des groupes de
policiers s'installerent en permanence a Port
Burwell et a Pond Inlet. On engagea des agents
speciaux Inuits qui apporterent leur aide a la
Gendarmerie et jouerent Ie role d'interpretes. C'est
en 1921 que des membres de la Gendarmerie
utiliserent pour la premiere fois I'aeronef dans la
region de Fort Simpson.

Le navire avapeur «Arctic» du gouvernement
federal et, plus tard, Ie H.B.C. «Nascopie» appro
visionnaient les brigades du Nord ainsi que les
postes de traite et transportaient toujours a leur
bord des membres de la GRC, representants de la
Loi. En 1928, Ie navire de la GRC «St-Roch»
entra en service et patrouilla 1,700 milles dans les
iles du Nord. Le St-Roch fit deux traversees histo
riques, empruntant Ie passage du Nord-Ouest,
de Vancouver a Halifax en 1940 et de Halifax a
Vancouver en 1944. Le regrette Joe Pannipakituk
et sa famille, de Pond Inlet, se trouvaient a bordo
C'etait Ie chasseur qui fournissait la vi ande fraiche
aux hommes et aux chiens.

L'arrestation des personnes qui enfreignent la
Loi etait et est encore un travail important, mais
la Gendarmerie represente egalement Ie gouver
nement de multiples autres fayons. Le bien-etre de
la population a toujours ete I'un de ses soucis.
Avant I'arrivee des fonctionnaires de la Sante
nationale et du Bien-etre social, c'esi la Gendar
merie qui assurait, dans Ie Nord, Ie versement des
allocations familiales, les services medicaux,
les services de bien-etre et I'etablissement de
statistiques sur la population.

Dans presque tous les endroits du pays Inuit ou
I'on trouve des brigades de la GRC, celles-ci
retiennent les services de la population locale. Ces
hommes, appeles agents speciaux, rendent des
services inestimables a la Gendarmerie ainsi
qu'aux agglomerations et aux camps de chasse
auxquels ils sont affectes. Nombre d'entre eux ont
ete decores pour leurs nombreuses annees de
service et leur courage. Tout en soulignant les
services rendus par la GRC depuis 100 ans au
Canada et plus de 75 ans dans Ie Nord, Inuttituut
adresse egalement ses meilleurs voeux aux agents
speciaux.

I.6.D6C )I\t>< C,Lcr)C >c-,Jd c Cd"..-

C,d6\Lcr <J)<'.
2. Cd bnr-<c >c-,Jd c p'~7t>n~rc

IOO-cr b l\~r~crL ~c-t>n,JLn~J ~

~c-~6\cr L6 1973-Jn~J.

Photo NO.1 Inuit in front of RCMP Exhibit Tent
in Ottawa.

Photo NO.2 A conducted tour of RCMP Cen
tennial Exhibit taken in May 1973.
Photos Courtesy RCMP.

Photographie nO 1 Inuit devant la tente d'exposition
de la GRC a Ottawa.

Photographie n° 2 Vi site organisee de I'exposition
du Centenaire de la GRC,
effectuee en mai 1973.
Ces photographies sont une
gracieusete de la GRC.
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Album of Yesterday

Lcr)bC>c-)b >c-r'c 6-<)6C .Do..r-<)<r<l

c-C 6 o..,..'n b <l~c-c>~nbr'<lno..J ,..'c- <l~

c-<l~<C~crrcrb <lL~ nn~<c~crrcrb

PI~n~C>LnJ <lL~ CdcrL <l~J<l)bcr

<])nLnJ.

Inuttituut wishes to thank the RCMP for allowing
us to go through their records for photos of their
early days in our land. It was a time when cameras
were not always available to record the many
interesting events of the times. However, old diaries
and reports of individual policemen still remain.

C:>o.. 6-<)b n) d C

<lb,..'<l~b o..dl>J c
>c-r'dcr b >PCc-,,
d!7o..l>J C C6,..'-

Photo NO.1

Photo NO.2

Building of the police on Herschel
Island, Western Arctic in 1909.

Memogana - police interpreter
Herschel Island about 1909.

I. >c-r'd c nn~~L <l~~L ))b!7)<

b r <lcr b ~o..n) C Herschel !'sland - I

C6!7C>~1 <l~c-<l~crb I909-Jn~J.

Photo No. 3&4 The whole population of Erik Cove,
Quebec in 1904 (now known as
Port Burwell, NW.T. The police had
to report on the health and con
dition of all the people they met
on patrol.

)"?,-L C<cr -<)0..1 ))b

3 -4. Cd <l <l?'-J <lb 0- "c>nc- b 3 -Ib

4-1~ Pc-crblC»<l~crc I904-Jn~J.

C6,..'Lcr >c-r'C 6-<)6 C .DO-r-<) crC>~~1

crc>~crc bcrLLL C bcrLrLL C~crC

<lL~bl-<)C Cd!7C>~"Lcrb nn~60-~<l-

b<)~crC •
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5. Cd<1 "c."b ,Jd"b 6b..:>bl>n"c--

I»C <1r--c-I>CO\"b db..:»i 1916-Jn

..:>J. C6r'L" C6LQ.. ,Jd" "c."b ,J P

C"b 6b..:>bl>nc-<1i <1 pQ.."f"b Q..<n

rtr'n b "Q..<::c.I»C <1PQ..c-<1f C Pc.b"f

<1>ni PO\<1)r'f c 6b..:>bl>nb 6b..:>"

CCLc "c.i b L)bc.Lin..:>J. CQ.. r'-;:J

,Jb 6b..:>bl>n"l>< bL,,) /\C Q..n'

12-"b I>Pl>b)6Q..r'" <1~Jb)6Q..r'"

>c-,Jd.D 6.o.o C "I>-;:J).oc <11>c.b CI><::)

O\"b )"r--f",I>r'".

Photo NO.5 Building a fish cache at Coppermine
in 1916. When the ice was about
six inches thick it was cut into four
foot block and the joints filled with
snow. When filled with fish, another
block was put on top. The boy
is Peter Natit who at the age of
12 acted as an interpreter and went
on patrol with the police.
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6-7. >c-.-Id C )";:>-L ".-Ibn" <lL~

-Dc-<lL "cr<lc-". Cd<l <l;:>-J<lb <l;:>-c-<l

Jc.C»t\cr b 6b -Oc-L~< "cr<lcr >c-.-Id c

nn~t\rc.C>Ct\crLcr I904-Jn-OJ.

Photo No. 6&7 Special Constable "Scottie" and
his wife "Nellie". These photos were
taken at the Cape Fullerton detach
ment in 1904.
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8. >c~dC nn~AI~ 6b~cL~< ~~

<J~ 1904 - Jn~J.

Photo NO.8 Cape Fullerton detachment in 1904.

Photo NO.9 Fort Churchill detachment in 1905.

~J .

10. Cd<J 6-D b n)C nn~~L~c >c~

d C nn~~L~c<JA~rc 6-D6c -DC~C;::l

n b -DC~CI 6-"AL~ 6~c-AL~ C P,b

<J~Jlb 1>< ~L~~ C6~~nb C>6d?'-~c

-"Q~ 6-D~c ~C>A~<JAC>~)~ Cd~l>nC

C>~,,-C»A~C

Photo NO.1 a A police poster requesting the Inuit
to register their children under
the Vital Statistics Act. These signs
appeared near all the larger set
tlements were the hunters came to
trade.

Photo No. 11 Kanayuk and his wife Nokina with
their son Okina visiting Constable
O. W. Johannsen at Cambridge
Bay in 1948.

II. 6Q~b -Dc-<JL~ -"pQb 6b~L~

I>PQb >c-~Ib >,,-n~rc <J?'-cI>CA~c

66~b)~<Jb, I948-Jn~J.
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~-Dc ni~dc ~a-~~~(~~Lc-C;(r".

La..c- b~6Ja..6)C 6~ ~Lrb (Lib
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~~~< ~"~,,La- I\a..rc-i~b 6b~6~

c-i~b
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Kairtok Receives Medal for Bravery

Boas Kairtok from Nain, Labrador came to Ottawa
at the end of July to be presented with a medal
by the Queen.

He was going to a dance in Hopedale, one
evening, when he passed a group of boys playing
on a roof. They began to run away as he passed,
so he went to investigate.

Amos Onalik was lying on his back with his arms,
body, and legs beginning to curl around live wires
to which he was stuck fast. His eyes were wide
open in shock.

Using his hands, Boas attempted to pull Amos off
by the hands, but felt himself blacking out, so he
let go. He managed to get most of Amos's body
loose by kicking him on the side. Amos was still
hanging by the shoulder, so Boas kicked again,
and this time he succeeded. While bystanders took
Amos to the nursing station, Boas went to inform
the parents.

Amos was unconscious until he has been flown
out from Hopedale to Northwest River which is
approximately a hundred and twenty miles away.
Today he is alright, but has lost the use of his hands.

While in Ottawa, Boas and his sister Bertha
toured the city. After a few days, Boas was tired
of it and wanted to go back fishing in Nain as soon
as possible. He said, "Ottawa is too big, and one
has to wait too long for everything."

Bertha rushed around taking pictures of every
thing. The heavy traffic and aggressive salesladies
frightened her at first, but she got used to it and
loved it in the end.

Now, Boas is back in Nain, presumably fishing,
and Bertha is in Happy Valley working at the
Paddon Memorial Hospital.

Kairtok Nalunaikutatavok
Pilluanguniminut

Boas Kairtok Nainemiuk, Labradoreme Ottawa
mOlauKKok Julib naningane nalunaikutatagiatud
lune Atanimut.

Dansitulialidlune Hopedaleme unnusautilugo
KangilauKKok soruset angutet pinguatillugit iliOb
Kangane. Kangitillugo Kemalimata takugiatu
nialidlune.

Amos Onalik, nutte nallangajok waijamut
iKilitillugit, talegek, niugillo, uppatingalu nippinga
lidlune. Ijegik uitatuinalitillugik Koaksasimamut.

Boas aKgaminut pegasuaKKadlugo aKgagitigut
taktiligame sakkutuinavok. tukigamiuk sanigangagut
ilanga peniagaluadlune. Amos Kangatanialidlune
tuimmigut. Tukigiallagamiuk pegatsuniamidlune.
Aniasiuviliatitautillugo Amos, Boase oKautjigiatu
nialidlune ananak6ginnik.

Amos tattisimanginatillogo tingij6kut aulaujauK
Kok Hopedalemit Navisrivamut. Mana Kanuigunaitok
kita aKgaminik atugunagunaigame.

Ottawamenimine Boas, Berthalu KemiKutitau
lauKK6k nunamik tapsominga. Boas agiutsigetillugo
Oganniagiatugomatuinalidlune Naineme. OKalau
pok, "Ottawa angiluadlatok, iliOnangit utaKKin
gunatut sunatuinait."

Bertha adjiliugilitilugoli sunatuinannik. MOtacanik
unuktOmut kapiasulaugaluadlune niuvivimilu
sulliaKatet aullaigasuaningit k6nnamatta, sungiu
game piutsatuinalilautuk.

Boas utisimaliKKok Nainemut imaKa Ogannia
liKKok Bertha sulliaKatilluugo Happy Valley-me
taijaujome Paddon Memorial Hospital.
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From Our Readers
Arctic Bay submitted by Attoa

Now-a-days our life depends on money. What we
eat is bought from a store, we live in houses and
we travel by skidoos.

I remember the time when I was a child (I was
born in 1935) and as a child money meant nothing
to me. I am not very old, but I remember those days
when the only means of income was what my
father caught on his hunt. As a matter of fact I used
to think that candy was the only delicious food
in whiteman's world. I was even afraid when I saw
a whiteman. Of course some Inuit who encountered
whiteman weren't like that.

Now-a-days the co-op stores are selling meat.
They even pay hunters to get the meat for them.
Wild game in the North can no longer be found near
the settlements, so hunters have to go quite a
ways from home to catch game. It worries me to
see young Inuit going too far away settlement
while hunting.
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I am going to write about what happened in 1972.
It is impossible to predict the future. The ice never
left the bay, and it was September. We were in a
camp far away from Arctic Bay. We had left Arctic
Bay in hope of good hunting. It was in this month
that we were supposed to be picked up. Our children
were running out of milk. By now we knew that
nobody was going to pick us up. We packed our
belonging and our skidoo into our boat. On our way
back we couldn't go any further due to the ice, so
we then took some of our belongings on the skidoo
and went ahead to our intended trail leaving the
boat on the ice. We returned and ended up dragging
the boat over the ice. We had to drag the boat over
the land and decided to leave it on high ground. We
took only the necessities, mainly clothing as it was
getting colder. We were travelling over land when
the skidoo track broke. We were located in a place
where the game was pretty scarce, and we had
to walk, and carry our clothing and what was left
of our food. Our two little children had to walk too.
A few times we got lost. When we finally reached
the seashore, the ground was frozen and the
ice was setting on lakes and sea. Snow had been
falling.

When we finally reached our destination which
was a fishing place. To our good luck there was a
boat left by previous Inuit who had been fishing
during the summer. We caught fish and seal. About
this time our tent was getting too cold to live in.
We gathered ground moss and covered up the tent
with it. Our children had to use fish broth instead
of milk. I never have done it that way before
and didn't feel right. Our adopted child couldn't
really live on fish broth and was losing weight.
Because of that I desired to go back to the settle
ment very much, for it would mean milk for our
adopted child. It was very ciear to us now. The
route that we had to take to get back to the settle
ment was going to be very rough as we were
situated in the bay as the ice was setting, our hopes
rose. I imagined people back at the settlement
going in and out of the store. Here we were without
milk, tea or tobacco. We told ourselves that we
weren't going to die, without these extra luxuries.
At first our children weren't eating too well. They
were hungry for sweets, but they got over it and soon
accepted anything we gave them.

My husband started testing the sea ice and one
day he decided to go back and try to fix the skidoo.
Our primus stove was running out of gas so we
had ·to use moss and seal fat to cook.

One morning my husband left with a bit of food,
seal meat and fat, and I got right to my sewing.
I hated the thought of my children being cold on our
trip back to Arctic Bay for we were going home
as soon as my husband arrived with the skidoo. My
husband slept overnight at the skidoo. That same
day a plane flew over us, and again the evening
my husband arrived back with the repaired skidoo.
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The next morning we were going to start but my
husband decided not to go, he said the ice was still
too dangerous. However we left the next morning,
leaving some of our belongings behind.

We travelled all day until we ran into open water.
Because we had left our tent behind we built an
igloo. It was very windy. My husband caught some
fish. The next morning the skidoo broke down
again. So, we set on foot for a spring camp, taking
only the primus stove. The wind was blowing hard.
Our second child at first walked but got so tired
he had to be carried. It got dark before we reached
our destination. We had no way of getting a light.
We walked on and finally reached a little house.
There was no one around, only a dog. We got into
the house and started burning up some wood. Just
beside the house there was a food cache l It was
the food they had kept for the dogs around.

The next morning, we started walking taking the
dogs and a small sleigh. We walked the whole
day and before the day was over we managed to
reach the bay of Arctic Bay. Before we continued
our walk, we boiled some water to drink. My hus
band had made some dog harness out of canvas.
When he was done we started once again, this time
by dog team. We travelled all the day and reached
Arctic Bay that night.

All the Inuit in Arctic Bay were worried about us,
and we were most welcome.

Attoa E5-199
Arctic Bay, NW.T.
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Akunninitakasak
Only Yesterday
by Simeonie Amagoalik

Here is a story told in the old way. It is a story 01 the
present and the past that made it. This story was
written lor Inuttituut by Simeonie Amagoalik. He
wrote it as his memory dictated it, in Inuit syttabics.
It was translated into English by Eli Weetalutuk,
a Grade IX student Irom Port Harrison (Inoucdjuac).
We have tried to leave the story just as it was
written and hope that everyone witt understand it,
though our dialects olten differ. We will continue
the story in the next issue.

Akunninilakasak - Only Yesterday

Simeonie Amagoalik tetts his story about his life
and the things that he remembered.
I was born in the Inuit country on July 21, 1933,
eighteen miles north of Inoucdjouac (Port Harrison).
I have lived in Resolute Bay since September
1953. I came to Resolute on the icebreaker "CD.
Howe" by way of Craig Harbour. There were four
tents that came from Inoucdjouac. My brothers-in
law, Sudluvinik, Ali, my family and Amagoalik and
his family. From Pond Inlet we went to Craig
Harbour, there we left Amagoalik and his family.
At first there were only three tents in Resolute and
these tents were ours. There was no Inuit there when
we came but there were whitemen. The military
forces there consisted of the Americans and Cana
dians. We landed four miles out from the base
camp since we could not reach it because of the ice
in the cove. We came from where it was still the
summer season. Here it started snowing but there
was as yet no snow on the ground. The land was
frozen and there was lots of ice which had not
melted all summer.

I -~~,,)b, ~,~~ ~L~~~b

AbCl.L ~~r6)'~b.

~L~ Photo NO.1 Simeonie Amagoalik on the left,
with a Friend from Grise Fiord.
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First I will talk about my childhood. Amagoalik
is my grandfather, Markoosie is my father and my
mother's name is Rebecca, Amilligak's daughter.
When I was about two years old my brother
Zebedee was born. I went to my grandfather's home
to stay with them. My step-grandmother's name was
Amagoalik, and my grandfather's name was
Amagoalik. (Translator's note: The Inuit people
used to have the same names lor the men and
women). My step-grandmother was not married to
my grandfather and she never had a child. My real
grandmother died before I was born. My grand
father, my father and his sister are the only three
remaining from my grandfather's family. My father's
two brothers and one sister are dead. There were
six of us in one tent; both my grandfather and
step-grandmother, my aunt Edda, and Sarah. I use
to think that Sarah was my sister but she was my
cousin. Her mother is dead but her father is alive.
I never think or believe that my father was my real
father because he used to live in the settlement.
I stayed with my grandparents in the camp.

My father was working for the Hudson's Bay
Company, travelling between Inoucdjouac and
Povungnituk by dog team. He hunted caribou in
winter and whale in the summer. He also hunted
walrus in the Belcher Islands from a peterhead boat.
He had a small boat, the only one with a motor.
He would use the Hudson's Bay peterhead for
bigger jobs. He would also help the poor people
when he could. The people used to be very poor
because there was no government. There was no
such thing as government in the north that time.
The carvings were not sold, only the fox was in
business for making a small amount of money.
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The people who could, trapped on the mainland
for two weeks, but there weren't very many who
could do this kind of job. They helped each other
in trapping like the co-op we have today. In the
springtime my father used to stay with us and we
used to hunt seals and store the fat for winter needs.
The seal fat was only thing that could be used for
fuel all winter. There was not enough animals
to depend on during the winter. We stayed in the
igloo during the winter and a tent (tupik) in the
summer. We had to try to stay close to the place
where there were freshwater fish, codfish and still
not far from the seal hunting area. In the fall season,
we stayed close to the fox route and where we
could find some wood to burn. Just before there
was snow, the women gathered the ·bushes and
carried them home on their backs. The small boys
carried the nioss, helping their mothers.

When everything was frozen and there was enough
snow, we moved to an igloo. We had to stay close
to the shore until freeze-up and then we moved
to the lake when everything had frozen. We built an
igloo by the lake that would supply us with fresh
water all winter. In the springtime we moved back
to the islands (Belchers) so we could stay close
to the seal hunting area. After the ice had gone
we moved back to the shoreline where there was
fishing. The Arctic char had left the lakes by then.
When the geese hunting season came the men
got together and talked about how and where they
would hunt them. When the geese can't fly (moult
ing) they hunt them at sea or in the lakes. Each
camp had their own leader who led the hunting
party. They never had a council but they always had
a person to advise them. That person was an
old man.
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My father used to move the people to different
places with his boat. in August, the people went to
the settlement to help unload the Hudson's Bay
Company supply ship. The boat was so ful1 that
only heads could be seen and they were like birds
in one spot. The people worked hard with their bare
hands. There were no machines. There were no
radios to communicate with to other places. My
grandfather, my step-grandmother, and myself
would have a tent on the top of the highest moun
tain. We were waiting for the ship to arrive, looking
through a telescope and when we sighted the ship
we made smoke and rifle signals. The people were
happy when they heard and saw the signals
because they knew they would eat from the ship.
The store manager and the priest would get a letter
from home once a year when the ship came.
I remember the French missionary went away when
I was a smal1 boy. The store manager, his assistant
and the Anglican priest were only kabloonaks
(whitemen) there. The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police came in around about that time. Samson was
the R.C.M.P.'s guide when they were travel1ing by
dog team to the camps.

I remember once Samson's dogs attacking a
child but the Company clerk saved the child before
it was killed. The dogs ran after them but they
managed to get inside a house just in time.

The R.C.M.P. used to give two shel1s of ammu
nition to each man plus two empty cartridges so
they could be refil1ed and used again when they
hunted for dog meat (walrus). When the man could
not get the animal the police would say that the
person was lazy and didn't want to hunt, but the
man was trying his best. Then the R.C.M.P. went
away leaving their guide without anything not even
a single dog. The guide never got along with the
people and when the police left him, nobody
cared about him. He used to argue with the people
while he was on the job and when he lost his job
the people just left him alone. He could not get
help from anybody so my father went out to take
him. My father gave him three dogs, a sled and a
kayak. After that he used to go out with my father on
hunting trips. He was getting lazier and lazier as
the time went on and he used the sleds for fire
wood, kil1ed al1 his dogs and ate them. My father
was away at that time hunting caribou for a month.
Samson walked fifteen miles to the settlement
where he stole some merchandise from the store
and he was afraid of my father afterwards. His
brother-in-law came to take him so he was not with
us anymore. He had left his lamp, made from a
smal1 lid in the store and the manager found it.
The manager went to him and beat him up and
whipped him. He was exiled to a different place
when the ship came. He could speak a little bit of
English so the people must have been embarrassed.
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In summer when I was six years old, my father
went to Povungnituk and he adopted 14 year old 
Sarah, Kiatallak's sister. My father was sick in
the settlement after he had been to Povungnituk.
In the following spring when I was seven years old
my father died from tuberculosis. There were no
doctors at that time. Just before my father died,
my grandfather, not my true one and myself went to
the settlement to see my father. My father used
to say and sing this song: "I have been happy with
the old lor a long time." I learned this song and
I don't want to forget it. This was in 1938, in my
father's last days, that I learned how to write Inuit
syllabics.

When I first saw an airplane it seemed to be big.
It was a single engined aircraft which could only
land on the water. Every leader from each camp
was called to the settlement to see the airplane.
My grandfather, my step-grandmother and myself
went to the settlement to see it. On our way to
the settlement our kamotik fall apart. It was repaired
by Phillipoosie who lived between our place and
the settlement. (Phillipoosie is the old man 01 Grise
Fiord today). When we got to the place, the fuel
barrels were set on the river and they were to serve
as guides for the airplane for the landing.

The following year the radio station was estab
lished in Inoucdjouac. My mother was working for
the radio operator, looking after his house. While
she was working she got tuberculosis. We went
to get her and she died when I was eight years old.
We then moved to Kingittuk (North of Inouediouac
around the 59th parallel) where we joined Joannie's
group. My aunt got married to Ali. There were

2 - L 6 ~rnb n)) e .
Photo NO.2 Stopping for tea.
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more people when we had moved to that camp.
When I was a child, we used to play ball, fight and
imitate the dogs to make things more fun. My
brother-in-law, Ali and my step-brother, Thomassie
(Thomassie was adopted by my father) used to
hunt seals. My grandfather used to fish (codfish)
from morning until night without anything to eat. He
walked to the fishing place while the men went
out hunting by dog team. At that time the men from
Povungnituk would come to us to do some fishing
for their dogs.

My grandparents used to tell me not to cry
outside because there was a radio in Inoucdjouac.
They would tell me that I could be heard on the
radio if I cried outside. I had a caribou fur parka,
seal skin boots and pants. I used to crawl when I
was playing dog and my seal skin pants would be
bald on the knees. My knees were about the
size of a person's head when they were stretched
from crawling.

Inside the igloo there was a lamp which was used
for making tea, cooking and keeping the place
warm. The seal fat was greatly used for lamp fuel
and the dogs. If the dogs had sealfat they got more
energy and if they only had codfish they lose
their energy. The ice was very deep in the lake so
it was very hard to get freshwater fish. When there
was no fox in the winter, we were lacking supplies
from the store. The seal skin was only means of
making a little money but it wasn't much of a help,
because the total cost of a skin was fifty cents then.
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Inside the igloo the door was made according to
the wind, il the wind changed its direction the door
was made at the opposite direction. When there was
a blizzard this door reversing process was used
even at night to keep the igloo warm. The top of the
igloo would wear out when there was a blizzard
creating a lot 01 holes. An igloo with a clean interior
was bright and they tried to keep it clean. If there
was a carbon from the lamp it would not be clean.
The snow would melt where people slept so the
shelter had to be changed every week or so.
Everyone's bed was levelled off to prevent the melt
ing snow from wetting him. When the igloo was
old, the edges of the wall would drip so they chipped
off the lumps and made a small ditch for drainage
all around the wall. The window was made of clear
ice, the wooden poles we kept were just outside
the igloo lor the kids to play with in winter, though
they were important to keep for summer.

Everyday the people hunted seals if the weather
was good. If they got one seal they would share
everything, and if they got more than three, they
went out to letch their traps. The only time they
stayed at home was on Sundays to let their dogs
have a rest. II the weather was bad lor seal hunting
they went out fishing. In the winter where there
was a current and the ice wasn't deep, they could
take mussels.

In April there was lots of water on the ice so
there weren't many seal. Seal which were shot in
the water would sink. It was hard to look lor the seal
holes because there was too much snow on the
ice. Some men used to use their dogs to look lor
them. The old men used to wait lor the seal all day
at the seal hole. They had shelters to keep the
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wind away. Some would wait for the seal to come
up for air even at nights. In the springtime it was
pleasant because there were geese and seal on the
ice. When the ice was melting there were lots of
waterfowl but it was hard to get ammunition for
rifles. In the winter when the seals would not float,
the codfish were poor and the ice on the lakes was
deep, our dogs used to starve. When I had my
own dogs (my brother was too young to help and
my grandparents were old) we used to be very poor.
Thomassie had moved to his father-in-Iaw's home,
and my brother-in-law, Ali, did not have a good
dogteam, it was quite difficult for me. In winter when
the people were hungry the one with a least was
getting a very little to eat. They wanted to help
each other but they were very poor so they could
not do much for each other.

When we were not getting enough fox it was hard
to get ammunition since the sealskin could not
cover the cost. I never heard of somebody really
starving but the people used to starve before I was
born. I know the dogs used to die from starvation.
At one time when I was hunting seal one of my
dogs starved. He just wanted to sleep but he wasn't
sick so I lifted him up and put him on the kamotik
but he kept falling off. Then I told 'him to wake up,
but he could not get up and he was losing his
breath. I started crying and finally shot him. After
that I went to Nuvusiq (Northern tip of Hopewell
Islands) and my other dogs were given a small
amount of seal fat.

My grandparents used to say that the living was
easier since the whiteman came to the north.
My grandparents used to tell me a story about how
the Inuit used to live. When my grandfather was
a boy they used to live by the lake in a small cape
with sharp caribou bones set up at the rear. The
bones were there to prevent the Indians from
coming. The Indians would step on the bones and
hurt themselves thus becoming easy prey for the
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Inuit. The Indians used to kill the Inuit since
they were more advanced with rifles from the
Kabloonak. The Indians were trading with the
Kabloonak even before the Inuit ever saw them.
The Great Whale River was where the Indians
and the Inuit first met. There was a young Indian
who used to meet with an Inuk and show him the
rifle and some other equipment from the Kabloonak.
They did not have the same language so they
would use signs to communicate. They were friends
after they had been together for a time. The Indian
wanted to walk with the Inuk to the south and
telling him that he might get a rifle from the
Kabloonak. The Inuk also wanted to see a Kabloona
because if he didn't see them the Indians were
going to kill the Inuit. When they had·been together
long enough they could understand each other
and the Indian was helping them.

Then the Inuit was thinking of going down south
with his Indian partner but he was afraid of the
other Indians. His partner told him not to be afraid
and that he would show him the Kabloonak. Then
they started walking and the Indian would point
out towards the sky indicating how far they were
going. They walked maybe almost all summer. The
Indian guide was pointing lower each morning.
They were getting closer and the Indian's arm was
pointing at a certain place. When the Indian had
pointed to the particular place there was a house.
Then they were taken inside by a missionary
and that was how we first found out that there was
Jesus. We knew there was a God and then we
found out that there was Jesus.

Photo NO.3 Painting my boat at Resolute.
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The Inuk walked back to northern Quebec and
when he came back the Indian went with him to that
place. He was a guide when they went to that
same place where he had met Kabloonaks. They
went by dog team because it was winter.

They found the place and they would go there
each year. They improved their living condition
when they went to Great Whale River to get some
supplies and they also went back to their place
in the spring. On their way they had to hunt first to
get some skins for kayaks. When they have enough
skins for kayaks they would make kayaks and
then go to the main land to hunt caribou. They had
to hunt caribou to get their clothing and tents.
The caribou's value was big because it was used
in many ways. The meat is good, the fur light and
warm for clothing, the muscles used as threads,
the bones used as needles and the fat was used as
fuel for lamps.

In the spring when there was water on the ice
and the rivers flowing the snow was very soft. They
had to stomp all the way to make it hard until
they could go to the lakes. They did this until they
got to the caribou hunting area. When the summer
season was over and the caribou were fat, the
men hunted and gathered all the meat and fat then
they carryon their backs. They went back to Great
Whale to get more supplies. On their way they
hunted seal for kamiks and rope. If they did not
get a seal for several days the men would wait for
the seal in its air hole while the women made
the igloo. The dogs could not live long because
of sickness and hunger so the men would be losing
their dogs all winter. Some men had only one dog
all winter or perhaps a year. The men used to
tow their kamotiks all winter with their own strength
when they had no dogs.
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The people used to die from disease and in one
case there was a camp with many people. All
the people died except for two men. These two
survivors tried to bury all the people who died but
they couldn't keep up with them, so they just piled
them up and by the next year the pile was smelling
so very bad that it was almost impossible to go
behind them, when the wind was blowing from
their direction.

I remember many things that were told when I
was young. I remember stories like: "There was a
man who was lazy and don't want to hunt when
the rest of the men were hunting seals. His name
was Aukautialook. While the men were hunting
he was hanging around in the camp when the
women started laughing at him and began to tease
him. He got really mad so he started killing the
women and children. He beat up one lady and made
many cuts on her head. He thought that he had
kililed her but she started running away. The lady
went to the top of the ice cap to hide but she
was bleeding so very badly that the man followed
her and found her. The man kept stabbing the
woman just below her stomach until she died. There
was one strong woman in the camp who could
beat the killer, but unfortunately the killing occurred
just after the lady had a baby. When the men
came home from hunting everyone was dead and
the killer was gone. The men went away because
they were afraid of the killer and their dogs were
starving to death.

The next summer they started looking for the
killer and found his tent by the shore. His kayak was
in front of the tent. The meh surrounded the tent
and hid themselves while one man crawled to the
kayak. The man got into the kayak and made
a beating sound on the kayak skin. The killer came
out from the tent and started running towards the
land. The men started running after him. There was
a fast runner among the men who were hiding
and he caught up with him.
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There was another man who also murdered the
women while the men were out hunting. He kept
one woman alive so he could have her for a wife.
This man was called Nowyalook. The men also
ran away because they were afraid of him and these
two people were alone in the camp. The men knew
where those two people were but they were afraid
to come close to them. Nowyalook was burying
fish to preserve them and these men were stealing
fish from him. There was lots of fish in that area but
these men were afraid of that man so they could
not fish - they stole the buried fish and put
excrement in the holes. That man and his wife
stayed in the cave and ate fish from the hiding
piace during the winter. Whenever he ate he just
vomited so he was getting thinner as the time went
on. He was fishing one day and he did not return
so his wife went out to look for him. She found
him still hoiding on to his hook while he was sitting
behind his snow shelter with his eyes open, but
he was dead. His wife was alone so she walked
back to the men's camp and these men received
her and were relieved from fear.

My grandfather used to get a fox just by running
after it. That was when the faxes were being sold
to the whiteman. That time the Inuit used to be very
healthy because they ate only caribou meat, they
never smoked cigarettes, they did not drink
liquor or tea and that was their life. This was their
way of living and they were happy just like we are.

Before I was born, there were Kabloonaks in
Inoudjouac and once the Inuit were very ill. In some
cases all the family in a tent died. The store
manager and the clerk were the only two people
who were not sick. They were trying to help them
to get better and they used to shoot at every
direction to try and shoot the disease with .22 rilies.
Then finally they gave some liquor to some sick
men and put in the blankets and completely
covered them except for a hole to breathe through.
The blankets were made of caribou skin so it was
very hot in the summer to be inside them. He told
the sick people that he wouldn't be giving them any
liquor after that because he was trying to see
what the results will be on the sick people. Those
who drank and stayed in the blankets lived but
those who didn't, died.
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I was told that when I was two years old I got a
dog and I used to play with him and while I was
playing in bed, my boots fell off from my feet.
Maybe I was trying to say "I drop my kamiks" and
I said "Lamoot" and my dog was called by that
name after I said it. The men owned the whole
dog team but each one in the family had his or her
own personal dog. My dog was black and white.
He died when I was nine years old. Some used to
have better dogs than the others and some fed their
dogs with leftovers.

When I was five years old I saw a polar bear for
the first time. Young people from a distance, with
an old lady, were shouting. They claimed that a
bear was coming. The old woman said that there
wouldn't be any bear so they just left h"er. Then she
saw the bear when it was close to her, so she
started running. She carried a long line and at the
end was a codfish. She was trying to run but
because of the old age she was going sideways.
There was a man in the camp who was building an
igloo. He started chasing the bear before it got to
the camp. The man's name was Akuliak and the old
woman's name was Qilarituk. Akuliak told Qilarituk,
"Stop running because I will take care of the
bear." So the old woman stopped and she started
sitting because she was scared. Akuliak shot the
bear and in that evening everyone started eating the
bear meat except for the old woman. She said,
"I was scared so I'm not going to eat the thing
that made me scared."

(To be Continued)

Photo NO.4 My wife and little daughter.
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(To be Continued)
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Special Opportunities to Learn While
Working for Pay
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The Education Section of the Social Development
Division, Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, is establishing a programme of
learning while working for pay. It will be available
to registered Indians and Inuit who live in the north.

The reason for this programme is to help people
upgrade themselves while learning on the job.
There are many jobs that northern residents can
take if they have the proper training. Many times
there are employers who would like to hire a local
person, but can only do so if that person has soine
experience on the particular job.

Under the plan the Department will pay all or
part of the salary of the person who is learning
while working, providing that the job experience
can be used afterwards.

It is hoped that northern residents can be placed
with Federal Departments, Crown Corporations,
Provincial and Territorial government departments
and private business. The amount of financial
assistance in each case will be determined by the
type and amount of training required. Most training
agreements will be for one year or less.

Counsellors will be available to help the trainee
and the employers whenever needed. All trainees
will be carefully selected to ensure they are suitable
for the job to be done and that there is work
available to him when he is fully trained. In many
cases the same type of work will be found in both
the north and south.

For further information you can write to:
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Mr. Terry Forth,
Chief,
Employment Division,
Government of the Northwest Territories,
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

Mr. Ralph Ritcey,
Superintendent of Vocational Education,
Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development,
Room 1024,
400 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OH4.
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Special Opportunities to Learn While
Working for Pay
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The Education Section of the Social Development
Division, Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, is establishing a programme of
learning while working for pay. It will be available
to registered Indians and Inuit who live in the north.

The reason for this programme is to help people
upgrade themselves while learning on the job.
There are many jobs that northern residents can
take if they have the proper training. Many times
there are employers who would like to hire a local
person, but can only do so if that person has soine
experience on the particular job.

Under the plan the Department will pay all or
part of the salary of the person who is learning
while working, providing that the job experience
can be used afterwards.

It is hoped that northern residents can be placed
with Federal Departments, Crown Corporations,
Provincial and Territorial government departments
and private business. The amount of financial
assistance in each case will be determined by the
type and amount of training required. Most training
agreements will be for one year or less.

Counsellors will be available to help the trainee
and the employers whenever needed. All trainees
will be carefully selected to ensure they are suitable
for the job to be done and that there is work
available to him when he is fully trained. In many
cases the same type of work will be found in both
the north and south.

For further information you can write to:
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Mr. Terry Forth,
Chief,
Employment Division,
Government of the Northwest Territories,
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

Mr. Ralph Ritcey,
Superintendent of Vocational Education,
Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development,
Room 1024,
400 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OH4.
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For further information you can write to:

Mr. Terry Forth,
Chief,
Employment Division,
Government of the Northwest Territories,
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

Mr. Ralph Ritcey,
Superintendent of Vocational Education,
Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development,
Room 1024,
400 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OH4.
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Wings of Mercy

This is a work of fiction and any resemblance the
characters may have to persons living or dead
is purely coincidental.
The story thus far. Seeko, a young boy accidently
shoots himself in the stomach while hunting with his
father near isolated Baffin Island Fiord. He must
be evacuated to hospital. This sets up a chain of
events that touch the lives of many people. Norris
Mann, an oil company pilot about to go south for
the winter tram Devon Island Base, volunteers to
pick up the boy. On his way out of the settlement,
severe ice conditions force the plane down over
Lancaster Sound. The pilot is not sure if his distress
call was heard. He is severely injured in the crash
and the boy is unconscious. Mannik and Nurse
Moore manage to keep both of them alive in a
make-do shelter. In the meantime the police organ
ize an Inuit search party under command of Nuki.
They take sleds loaded with kayaks overland in
hope of finding the downed plane. A Canadian
Forces Search and Rescue crew are called in under
the command of Captain Mallory. They locate the
plane on an icepan but cannot land. They drop
supplies and a paramedic called Doctor Poole. The
doctor saves the boy by removing the bullet. The
ice they are on is not safe and is fast breaking up.
Mannik finds a larger pan and builds an igloo. They
wait until the last moment before trying to cross
the fast moving ice with two patients.

After a dangerous crossing to a better floe, the
five people ride out a fierce storm. The Inuit rescue
party with dogs and kayaks are also in grave
peril. The Flying Boxcar, atter being grounded tries
again and again to arrange supplies and com
munication between Doctor Poole and the Inuit
rescue party. The rescue party under the command
of Nuki, with fourteen kayaks are braving the
onslaught of the Arctic winter. They have just met
with an ice pack that is impassable.

Final Installment - Wings of Mercy

The kayakers rested and ate in silence, all eyes
straining into the darkness for a sign of Nuki. At
last they heard him calling and soon eager hands
were helping him up onto the solid ice.

"There is no way around", Nuki explained. "From
here on we will have to carry the kayaks." All
nodded agreement and prepared to leave the meagre
comfort of their camp.

Carrying their kayaks was difficult. Soon the ice
they were on began to rock dangerously. The
men spread out to lessen the weight on anyone
spot. After what seemed a iong time, they heard Nuki
shout that there was open water ahead. One by
one the men set their craft into the narrow open
lead between the growling pans. Paddles dipped,
alternately propelling the ·craft and pushing way the

small blocks of ice that were just big enough to
cause damage. The little clearing became choked
and once more they pulled up onto safe ice and
carried their kayaks. This was repeated many times.
They took advantage of every opening, even if it
gave them only a few moments of paddling time.
Several hours iater they came to open water. They
relaxed their tired muscles before pushing off
again ..

Mannik watched his son as Seeko siowly opened
his eyes again. "Look at him, Doctor," said Mannik
quietly. "He seems to be getting stronger."

The Doctor smiled down at his patient. He felt
his pulse and listened to his regular breathing.

"This is the doctor who saved your life, Seeko,"
Mannik said, speaking in Inuit. "We are on good
ice now and people are coming to get us."

Just then the pilot, who had been trying to sleep,
began to stir and murmur in the painful twiiight
before waking up. "We won't make it out of here
and it will be all my fault. I shouldn't have taken
the chance."

"It was not your fault," Doreen Moore assured
him. "You did your best". Please let me give you
something for the pain. We are in a safe place now
and you shouid get some sleep."

"No," Norris Mann said. He was fully awake now.
"if we have to move again, at least I want to be
able to crawl."

"Nurse is right," Mannik said. "You should get
some sieep. Doctor and I will keep watch. Unless
the wind gets up we are safe for the time being at
least. With God's help the rescue party should
find us before long."

"And may God guide them," Norris said.
"I would not want to be the cause of any of them
loosing their lives."

"God will guide them," repeated Mannik. There
was confidence in his voice.

Mannik turned to Seeko. "Nothing to worry about
now," he said. "We will be out of here soon". He
took Seeko's hand to reassure the boy but it was
himself that needed the reassurance. Outside the
little shelter was being struck again and again
by gusting wind. The growl of piling and grinding
ice was constant. The huddled group avoided each
other's eyes. Each had the same thoughts for
each heard the same sounds.

Mannik released his son's hand and silently
signaled his intention to go out and check the out
side of the shelter. Before he couid go a restraining
look from Doctor Poole asked him to wait. The
doctor would go first. When Doctor Poole stood up
to stretch his cramped iimbs he was forced to
bend before the gusting wind. He walked carefully,
seeking the nearest edge of the floating ice island.

Soon he heard the splashing of open water. He
paused and looked up. There was not a star to be
seen. There was no horizon to divide the blackness
into ice or heaven. He returned to the shelter and
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after a short wait, Mannik went out.
Mannik tested the wind with his body and the

temperature with his nostrils. It was at least thirty
to forty degrees below zero. The wind blowing
in from first one direction and then an other. It was
gusting at about forty miles an hour. He would not
let himself guess how long their frail island would
last. It would have to do. There was nowhere
else to go.

Meanwhile Nuki and his group were at the mercy
of the night sea. The salt water spray beat at their
faces and the ice fog closed in around them.
The kayaks and upper clothing were covered with
an armour of ice. When a little daylight appeared
all eyes sought through the shifting mist for a piece
of ice big enough to rest on. It was a welcome
shout when one in the lead turned and pointed
to the left of them. He had seen an ice pan, small
but safe. Quickly they pulled up to it and helped
each other on. They made a wind screen y;ith the
kayaks. They lay in the shelter and rested, exhausted
beyond even the urge to speak to each other.
Some moaned gently as frost bitten cheeks and
wrists began to thaw and pain replaced the com
fort of numbness. One of the men, Oonak, had
badly frozen fingers.

Captain Mallory, with Panillo behind him, watched
the instrument panel closely as the aircraft climbed
up through the clouds. They got on top of the
clouds at seven thousand feet. The storm hid every
thing below. Over Lancaster Sound he took the
plane down low. At nine hundred feet, only one
brief glimmer of open water met the searcher's
eyes.

"There is no hope at all, Panillo. We will have
to return to base."

Nuki and his party did not see the aircraft, but
the sound of it filled them with joy. Not far away,
Mannik heard the roar of the engines but could not
see it. He returned to the shelter and tried to hide
the disappointment on his face by announcing
that the world had not forgotten them.

There was little cheer to be shared with Norris
and Seeko, so nothing was said. Mannik kept up a
low conversation with the doctor while the nurse
dozed off in exhaustion. Mannik told the doctor little
stories about events of the past that he and his
friends had experienced. Together they had to stay
awake. Each story ended with one or the other
going out to check the immediate safety of the ice.
A dangerous crack was forming in it, a crack that
could take any direction. They had to be ready
to move to the largest and safest portion.

"Scattered cloud at six thousand feet," the
meteorologist explained to Captain Mallory. "The
wind has dropped to eight miles per hour. The
temperature is thirty-five degrees below zero."

"What a change from yesterday," Captain Mallory
laughed. "It seems that the whole Arctic just blew
itself out."
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With Panillo at his heels, the pilot went out to
the strip to join his flight crew who had already
gotten the big plane ready to go.

They flew to the search area and descended to
start the now familiar pattern over the drifting ice.
The ice was no longer wind driven, but drifting
with the current. In less than half an hour they
sighted the fire Mannik had lit with the first welcome
sound of the engines. They dropped in low over
the little island and could see three people waving
happily up at them.

"Have just located Doctor Poole and his party.
I repeat, have just located Doctor Poole and his
party," Captain Mallory reported by radio. "Bearing
follows."

His message had barely been acknowledged
when one of the crew shouted that the kayaks were
directly below. Again Captain Mallory went on the
radio. "Kayak rescue party sighted. They appear
to be in good shape and are only a few miles
away from Doctor Poole and his party. I am going
to circle again and drop a flare to guide them.

Nuki and his men waved wildly as the plane
circled them before flying off in the direction of the
ice island. The plane was still in sight of the
paddlers when it dropped a blaZing red flare.

"We must be close," Nuki shouted happily as
they watched the flaming red star falling into the
sea. Tired arms and tired hands gained new
strength. The paddles flashed in unison as they
adjusted their course slightly into the direction
where the flare had fallen. In less than an hour of
paddling they spotted Mannik's fire in the distance.

The little daylight was fast fading when Mallory
made another pass over the area. He could see
kayaks being pulled up onto the ice.

"This is Military 86, hello this Military 86, rescue
party has reached Doctor Poole. I repeat rescue
party has made contact with downed party. Please
acknowledge. I am returning to base now."

When the acknowledgement was made the
aircraft swung back to Devon Island Base. Captain
Mallory could imagine the activity on the little white
island below and how fast the news would be
spread to all those waiting in distant homes.

Nuki and his kayakers climbed up on the ice,
helping each other and greeting Mannik as old
friends. Doctor Poole was with Mannik and although
he could not understand a word that passed
between the excited men, he knew that a miracle
had happened. Though he had not expressed it,
he had never shared the faith that Mannik ~d about
being rescued. He could not believe that these
men had come out of the sea and the storm to save
them. Nurse Moore ran out to meet them as they
approached the little shelter in the center of the
floe. The men scattered in small groups to lessen
their weight over the surface to prevent their resting
place from turning over.

Nuki entered the shelter and discussed the



situation with Doctor Poole and Mannik. When he
went out, Oonak took his place, propelling himself
through the entrance on his elbows.

Outside Nuki began to organize their next moves.
"Get some food ready and make yourself as
comfortable as possible. We have two patients
already and I am afraid Oonak will make three.
The doctor is iooking after his fingers now. We have
two passengers, Doctor Poole and the nurse. The
piiot is too tall to be stowed in a kayak. That means
we must lash two together and put him across
the bows on a stretcher. The boy, Seeko, can be
put into mine. Soamik can take Doctor Poole.
Shoyook can take the nurse. Can Pupik and Ashanik
take the pilot?"
Pupik and Ashanik nodded agreement, as did all
the rest.

"Mannik seems to be in good condition. He will
probably be able to handie Oonak's kayak. With
a little sleep and an early start I think we might
make shore ice in a day. I hope the weather stays
good for us." With that Nuki began to eat some
food with the rest.

It was still dark when they prepared to leave the
next day. Oniy the barest essentials were stowed
in the kayaks. Seeko was awake but showed no fear
when he was gently lowered into Nuki's craft
before it was launched. The water was calm as the
party set out, foliowing the fluttering beam of a
flashlight.

The kayaks remained close together as they
made their way to safe shore ice. Each person was
occupied with their own thoughts. Norris was
thinking of a long holiday with his family in some
warm country. Nurse Moore was mentally writing up
her report for her superiors in the Department of
National Heaith and Welfare. it wouid be a matter
of-fact report - there was no way the fear, the
bravery and the drama of the last few days could be
expressed on a form. Mannik could hear the gentle
moaning of Oonak. The pain was returning. Oonak
tried not to think about himself. It was like a bad
dream, but one from which he would wake up oniy
to find that it was true. The doctor had said there
was little chance of saving the fingers.

When daylight returned a welcome sound came
with it. Captain Mallory fiew low over them. He
circled twice while his men counted the craft in the
water. He then flew off into the direction of the
nearest shore ice.

"Military 86 reporting," he said into the mike.
When he was acknowledged he gave his position.
"It looks good from here," he continued. "The

rescue party are nearing shore ice. i will attempt
to find the men with the dog teams now and direct
them to a meeting place."

Panillo prepared a message in syllabic script
from dictation. Shinaak and Avingak would need
as much lead time as possible to intercept the

kayakers. A shout from one of the searchers that he
could see dogs below, interrupted the dictation.

"I hope that those dogs are well tied", Mallory
said as he took the plane into a wide circle.

"Continue the message, Pan ilia. Say that the
kayakers should reach shore ice late today. When
I leave you I will head in their direction. We will
be back tomorrow with a supply drop if possible."

On the next circle the message was dropped. The
searchers saw a man running to retrieve it.

"Take over and tell base we are on our way
home, co-pilot." Captain Mallory went off to rest.

The kayakers grew weary and hungry as the day
passed. They could see the distant outline of
shore and hills. Nuki knew they could not make it
before total darkness fell. The craft were unweldy
with their burden of human life.

"Look! Look over there!" It was Mannik. "I am
sure I saw a light flashing."

Nuki's eyes strained through the gathering dark
ness. He knew that a tired mind and eyes some
times imagined the things that a man wanted to
happen. Mannik insisted that he had seen some
thing. He was just about to admit he was mistaken
when it came again. Nuki saw it this time.

"I can't believe it l It can only be Shinaak and
Avingak," said Nuki. "Spread the word and lay on
the paddles."

The work suddenly seemed easier. Nuki paused
from time to time and shone the beam of his
flashlight toward the shore. After several tries, a
light flashed back in answer. The light from the
shore began to bounce up and down because the
man holding it was running.

"Nuki! Nuki! Thank God you made it
'
" It was

Avingak. "We just arrived here and have not made
camp yet. I have a few dogs and a komatik with
me. Sinaak has the rest of the dogs closer to shore
where there is good building snow."

"How did you find us?" was Nuki's first question,
when the patients and passengers had been
unloaded from the soggy kayaks.

"The plane dropped us a message this morning.
They will be back tomorrow with supplies if the
weather holds good," Avingak explained.

Seeko was carefully placed on the komatik and
wrapped in warm furs. He was very quiet as the
nurse felt his pulse. His father spoke a few words
to him. Norris was next, helped by many willing
hands. He wished he could do more for himself, but
he was so stiff, wet and tired that he felt he was
already dead, only hearing and feeling the activity
around him as a far off observer.

The party started moving in from the open water.
AVingak led the way, running ahead of the dogs
in the darkness. The ice became very rough.
Aithough the dogs were pulling the sled at a crawl,
the doctor and nurse were worried about further
injury being caused to their patients. They walked
beside the creaking sled, helping to ease the shock
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of the pounding. Distance could not be measured
in the darkness. At last the sound of many dogs
barking reached them and their own team began to
answer. The men had a difficult time to keep the
eager animals from racing to where Sinaak was
setting up camp.

When they arrived they found Sinaak awaiting
them. He had an igloo built and inside it water was
boiling on the primus stove. It was not long before
hot milk was ready for Seeko and strong tea
brewed up for everyone.

"We are almost home my son," Mannik whisp
ered to Seeko. "We are almost home. I must go
now and help build shelters for the night. The nurse
and doctor will stay in here with you and the pilot.
Everybody must sleep."

Back at Devon Island Base the rescue crew
explained the situation to the authorities and to two
news reports who had been sent by their publishers
for a first hand story. Word was sent out for a
supply of dog food. Packs of supplies were made
up for the rescued and rescuers. Messages were
sent to Churchill, Trenton and Ottawa. Hope rose in
distant Baffin Island Fiord as Constable Jim
Coleman relayed the message he received.

Nuki, Mannik and Doctor Poole talked together
long after everyone else was asleep. "We will
divide up into three parties for the overland journey
to Devon Island Base," Nuki explained. "The first
party will carry as many supplies as they can and
go ahead to find the best route. They will set up
camp about here and here," he said, pointing to a
wrinkled map. "That way when the second party
carrying the patients arrives, things will be ready
for them. The third party will be back-up and they
will bring the kayaks. I hope the aircraft drops
up some dog food so we won't have to stop and
hunt for it. The supply is very low. We cannot expect
much more help from now on. Two camps should
take us there, that is if we can get three good
days travelling."

In the early morning, after hot tea had been
served, Nuki's plan was put into action. The sleds
remained together until daylight came. With daylight
the Flying Boxcar came in low over them on the
first sweep. For a moment Nuki felt a panic rising
in him. There was no drop and no message.

"It looks like everybody is there," commented
Captain Mallory to his co-pilot. "Prepare for the
drop on our next circle. We have to be careful not
to frighten the dogs too badly. It looks as if there
is some ground wind from the hills so we had
better drop quite a bit ahead of them."

On the next circle the supplies were let go. Ten
packages formed a line on the white snow.

On the third sweep over the area the searchers
could see some men had already reached the life
sustaining supplies. "Drop the message bag,"
the Captain ordered.
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There was joy on the ground when Doctor Poole
read the messages out loud. Mannik translated
for the Inuit. "Expect you at Devon Island Base in
three days. We are returning to Churchill today
but will be back to evacuate casualties. Long range
weather forecast looks good. Hope to see you
soon. Mallory."

"That is it, Doctor'" Nuki said. "From now on it is
men and dogs, but that plane sure saved our lives."
With a few shouts the tangled dogs straightened out
and the komatiks pulled up to the supplies. Under
the direction of Nuki and Doctor Poole, they were
soon loaded and the journey started.

Captain Mallory called back to Devon Island
Base and reported the successful drop. "I have
enough fuel to make Churchill from here. There is
nothing else we can do from our position. See
you the day after tomorrow."

The base acknowledged. "OK, Military 86, you're
clear to go. Will advise Churchill of your flight plan.
See you the day after tomorrow. I understand the
people here are planning one whale of a welcome
home."

At eighteen thousand feet the co-pilot took
over the controls. He switched radio frequency and
listened into a conversation. Baker Lake was calling
Chesterfield Inlet.
"A group of hunters with two snowmobiles ...

ten days overdue and ... search party ..." He
missed the rest of the transmission.

"What a country," he said aloud. "One drama
only partly over and another begins. What a
country!"
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